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Leeza awoke from her sleep with that warm moist feeling between her legs again as she reminisced
back on the two weeks she spent at her Uncle Ron and Aunt Diana’s house. She imagined Uncle
Ron’s coarse tongue touching her clit for the first time, sliding up and down her young wet pussy. She
could still feel her pussy being stretched for the first time as Uncle Ron’s hard shaft parted her virginal
pussy lips. Her fingers softly touched her hard clit as she arched her back and shuddered through
another morning orgasm. She covered her mouth to muffle her moans of pleasure as she came and a
warm feeling enveloped her body. Leeza wondered when she’d feel her uncle’s masculine body
touching hers again.
Miles away, Ron sat at the breakfast table on this warm late summer Saturday morning, sipping his
coffee, thinking back of the past two weeks spent with his sexy young niece. Sitting there in just a pair
of gym shorts and his slippers, no underwear, his cock hardened to near full length. His mind pictured
his niece’s young hard and firm body he had viewed so many times as he taught her the ways to
please a man. He hoped to get another opportunity to make love to her again. His mind snapped
back as his wife, Diana said something to him.
The shower room steamed with heat and sexual excitement as Leeza’s mom, Deedee took her
morning shower. As she stood facing the hot spray of water, her lathered body feeling the tingling in
her nipples as the warm water hit them, a soft warm body pressed up behind her, soapy hands
reached around her and caressed her breasts, rolling her nipples between soft fingers. Dee caught
her breath and rolled her head back, enjoying the soft caresses to her aroused body. She could feel
hard nipples pressing against her back as a whisper of warm breath was felt at her right ear, "Go
ahead Dee, call him."
Ron had finished his coffee and was stepping out of the shower when the phone rang. Diana picked
up the phone and spoke to her sister Deedee for close to twenty minutes. He was nervous, as always
when Dee or Leeza spoke to his wife, always worrying Diana would find out of his sexual escapades
with her sister and her niece. He knew if she did, a divorce would most likely follow.
Diana held up the phone, "Ron, Dee wants to know if you’re free this afternoon. She needs some help

moving some furniture."
With a slight sigh of relief Ron replied, "Yeah sure, what time does she need me there?"
Diana told Deedee it was ok and she said, "Dee said, anytime after noon is fine."
"Sounds good." Ron replied as he felt his shaft begin to harden again in hopes of something more
than just moving furniture.
It was close to three weeks since he and Deedee had their encounter in his garage. It ran thru his
mind many times, especially when making love to Diana. He couldn’t help himself as his mind always
drifted to a vision of Deedee’s perfect dark tanned ass as his cock entered her from behind. The
feeling of her soft buttocks against his hips as his rigid cock slid slowly in and out. He would always
end up fucking the shit out of Diana, which made her happy, but if she only knew his true thoughts.
While driving to his sister-in-law’s house, his mind relived the hot sex that took place in his garage.
He pictured Dee’s dark sexy eyes as she first took his hard cock between her soft sexy lips. He
stroked his hard cock thru his jeans while he drove through the windy country roads. The vision of
Dee’s dark Italian complexion, white tan lines, dark eyes and her soft sexy body aroused him
completely.
Ron arrived at Dee’s house around 12:30 and knocked on the door. His eyes where greeted to a
beautiful sight as the door opened. There stood Deedee in a sexy short white terry cloth robe with
blue accents. It barely came down to the middle of her thighs as she was drying her hair with a towel
as she just got out of the shower. Up a few more inches and he could probably see her pussy. His
cock was instantly hard as a rock again.
"Hey Ron, sorry I’m running late. Come on in." Dee said as she turned, giving him a great view of the
shape of her tight ass behind the terry cloth material. He could vision her sexy body as the damp soft
terry cloth material clung to every curve and inch of her body.
"I must say Dee, you’re looking good today." Ron said as his eyes devoured every inch of her sultry
body.
As she walked away from him, she slowly bent down to pick up the TV Guide lying on the floor. Her
robe pulled up and he was given a perfect view of her hot tight ass again. She was wearing a thin
sheer red thong, just like he asked her too in his garage that day. He could see the dark pussy hairs
through the red transparent material. His cock was throbbing inside his jeans.
As she turned to face him, he quickly moved close to her and pulled her to him. She dropped the TV
Guide, towel and embraced him within her arms. As he was ready to kiss her, he suddenly asked,
"Where’s Leeza?"
"She’s at her dad’s this weekend so don’t worry, we’re all alone." Dee replied with a sheepish
seductive grin.
Ron smiled and said, "I suppose we’re not moving any furniture today." And they laughed.
"Only the bed honey." She said as she kissed him deeply, their tongues entwined together. He
cupped her firm ass, pulling her hard into his swollen shaft as they kissed.
Dee reached down and rubbed his swollen cock through his jeans, "Feels like your happy to see me."
"With a bod like yours Dee, he’s always ready for you!" Ron chuckled.

"Come on stud." She said as she turned and pulled him up the stairs toward her bedroom.
Ron followed her up the steps, looking up at her soft tanned buns shifting from side to side, catching
glimpses of her pussy encased in her red thong as she walked. Ron could see the material was
getting darker from her flowing wet juices. His cock was so hard, he could hardly walk as it strained to
be free of his jeans.
Dee could feel the heat of Ron’s stare, looking up her robe as she climbed the stairs. She purposely
took her time climbing the stairs. She was trying not to be too obvious as she arched her back,
pushing her butt out to give Ron a better view. She knew Ron’s major turn-on was looking at a
woman’s butt and seeing her pussy from behind. Her wet pussy tingled with excitement as she
thought of what was to come next.
Dee pulled Ron by the hand into her bedroom, where she turned to him and they embraced, kissing
long and deeply. She ground her wet pussy against his hard cock, causing his knees to weaken. He
again cupped her firm buttocks, caressing them and pulling her into him while they kissed.
Dee pulled back and while looking into Ron’s eyes, she slid her robe off her shoulders falling to the
floor. She stood before him, exposing her soft white tit mounds, tight tanned stomach and a sheer red
lace thong panty. She spun around, modeling the red thong panties for him, sticking her butt out as
she exposed her backside to him. Ron all but drooled at the vision of pure sexual beauty standing
before him. In his mind he pictured Salma Hayek standing before him, as Dee closely resembled her
beauty and dark features.
"You asked for red, honey. So what do you think?" Dee said, looking at the swollen lump in his jeans,
already knowing the answer.
"As usual Dee, you leave me speechless. God, you look so fucking hot babe!" Ron gasped.
Ron removed his t-shirt as he took in the pure beauty of her sultry body. Dee moved close to him and
rubbed her hardened nipples across his chest hairs as she slowly dropped to her knees before him
and began undoing his belt. She loved to feel her nipples tingle as they passed though his hairy
chest. Her sexy eyes looked deep into his as she lowered his zipper and slid his jeans, underwear
and all down his legs. Ron’s hard shaft sprang out and touched Dee’s cheek, leaving a trace of precum across it.
Still looking deep into his eyes, she slowly took the swollen cock head between her soft lips. Her red
lipstick covered lips, encased his hard shaft and she slid it deep into her hot wet mouth. Never did
she stop looking into his eyes as she held his shaft in her hot mouth. Then her eyes closed as her
tongue slowly circled his cock head and she began to gently slide her red lips back.
She just held the swollen purple cock head in her mouth, again flicking her soft tongue around it
before she engulfed the length of his shaft. Her throat opened as she took all of his swollen seven
inches of cock deep inside her hot mouth. She moaned, as his shaft was deep in her throat, sending
vibrations of pleasure into his body, which ran up and down his spine.
Ron’s body trembled with sexual excitement as he watched Dee devour his hard cock. She held his
hips as she began to slowly piston his swollen shaft in and out of her hot mouth. The friction she
created as she sucked his shaft was amazing. He could feel her tongue swirling around his shaft as

she increased the speed, pulling his hips faster as he fucked her mouth. From above, he watched her
mouth, her sexy red lips as his red lipstick saliva covered shaft passed in and out. Her soft lips looked
so fucking hot as his swollen cock passed between them.
Dee felt Ron begin to tense as he neared orgasm and she slowed, almost stopped, to such as slow
pace he could hardly stand it. She smiled inside as she felt his knees shake from the sexual
excitement she gave him. As she held his swollen shaft in her hot mouth, Dee felt the head swell
even larger when suddenly, she felt his hot cum splash the back of her throat, filling her mouth with
his hot seed.
Ron’s body shook with such intensity as he came hard in Dee’s hot mouth. He nearly fell as he was
light headed from the intense orgasm. As his mind cleared, he looked down at Dee’s smiling face, his
white cum at the corners of her mouth and running down her chin as she stood up in front of him.
Wiping his cum from her face, they kissed deeply again while she caressed his saliva and cum
covered still hard shaft in her right hand. Ron could taste his own juices as their tongues mingled
together.
"God Dee, you really suck a mean cock." Ron said with a satisfied grin as his heart was pounding.
"I knew you’d like that. Get undressed honey and come lick my pussy some." She said as she turned
her back to him, looking over her shoulder she slid her red thong down over her long shapely legs.
She climbed onto her king sized bed on her hands and knees, giving him another view of her perfect
tan lined butt. Again she felt the heat of his stare as she paused a second and while still on her
knees, she dropped her shoulders down, arched her back and presented him a good view of her wet
pussy from behind. She knew exactly how to turn him on. Dee then rolled onto her back, spread her
sexy legs and caressed her clit while she waited for him to come to her.
Ron stood almost holding his breath as he watched Dee remove her thong panties and crawl across
her bed. His heart was pounding, his pants at his ankles, his stone hard cock shaft throbbing in his
hand, while looking at the extremely sexy view Dee was giving him. He could see her juices glisten in
her cunt hairs as she pushed her ass and pussy out to him. She was so damn hot and sexy, why
would any man leave her unless he turned gay?
Ron’s clothes were off in seconds as he climbed onto the bed, between her wide spread legs and
positioned her white pussy mound, covered with dark black hair before him. He found himself
comparing Dee’s pussy to her daughter’s as he took in every visual inch of it. Leeza’s sparse pussy
hair is more brown than black but they both have a dark tan which really accents their pale white
pussy mounds. Dee’s sexy pussy was neatly trimmed and her dark jet black hair was wet with her
juices.
Dee felt Ron’s hot breath caressing her wet pussy lips as his mouth neared her. She rolled her hard
nipples between her fingers as his hot tongue first touched her. Chills went up her spine as he softly
licked and caressed her mound, barely touching her pussy lips. His firm hands caressed hips and
thighs as he traced trails with his tongue, teasing the outer areas around her excited pussy.
Ron could feel Dee’s excitement as she waited for his next caress and touch to her tingling pussy. He
looked up to see her eyes closed, her head to one side, biting her lower lip as she squeezed and

pulled on her swollen nipples. She was totally lost in the sexual lust of the moment.
As Ron traced a wet trail across her swollen clit, he inserted a finger just inside her hot cunt. Dee’s
hips bucked involuntary to his touch as he softly stroked her hard clit with the flat of his tongue. He
moved across it so slow and soft, while probing her tunnel deeper and with a second finger. Ron
slowly moved his fingers from side to side and in and out all at once, while gradually increasing the
pressure his tongue placed on her excited clit.
Dee released her right nipple with her right hand and placed it on the back of Ron’s head, pushing
him harder into her pussy. She felt Ron apply more pressure to her tingling clit and then insert a third
finger into her hot wet cunt. She felt Ron’s mouth completely encircle her clit, sucking it in and rolling
it between his lips.
"Oh god, ahhhhhhhhhhhhhh, I’m cumminggggggggggggg!" Dee moaned.
Within seconds, her hips bucked, she clamped Ron’s head between her thighs and shuddered with
an intense mind blowing orgasm. Her body quaked and shook all over as she moaned the sounds of
a sexually satisfied woman.
"God Ron, you know just how to get me off. You eat pussy almost as good as a woman." Dee
chuckled as she thought of earlier that day.
As Dee’s thighs released him, Ron couldn’t help thinking of how sexually hot his sister-in-law was.
What the fuck was her husband thinking when he left her? Diana, Dee’s older sister, is very pretty too
but nowhere near as hot in bed as Dee, Diana’s youngest sister. Ron thought, possibly Dee was the
perfect sexual match for him. However just the thought of fucking one of his wife’s sexy sisters,
always got his cock hard as a rock.
"What can I say Dee, sexually we’re made for each other." Ron replied
Ron moved up next to Dee, as she subsided from the throws her orgasm. She rolled onto her right
side and stretched to kiss him, as she again reached for his semi-hard shaft. As they kissed, Dee
rolled his shaft in her soft fingers until he was rock hard again.
Dee broke off their kiss, looked Ron into the eyes and said, "I have a special gift for you. Just lay back
and enjoy this."
"What’s up Dee?" Ron questioned as she slid off the bed and moved toward her bedroom’s private
bathroom door.
Ron was lying on his back, gently caressing his hard shaft with his right hand when Dee opened the
bathroom door. As the door opened, his heart pounded with excitement as there stood Leah, Diana’s
younger sister but a year older than Dee. Leah was a little on the shy side, so her face was slightly
red as she stood there in a sheer black lace bra & panty set. Ron couldn’t believe his eyes as her
took in the beauty of another one of his wife’s sexy sisters. What a sexy sight to see as they both
stood there together.
Leah was smaller, more petite than both Diana and Dee, but very sexy in her own way. She was very
proud of her body as she just lost over 20 pounds, right after her recent divorce. The only thing she
wasn’t happy with was that with losing her weight, she lost most of her boobs. She wasn’t flat chested
but she went from a c-cup to a b-cup, still more than a mouthful. Ron could see her excited large

bulging puffy nipples through the sheer black bra she was wearing. He found her swollen puffy
nipples very enticing.
Leah wasn’t as pretty as Diana and Dee, but still very attractive. She had black shoulder length curly
hair and was now very slim with a very nice figure. Her butt was this tiny little package, which was
very sexy tucked inside those black lace panties as she turned her body for him to view.
As with all of Diana’s sisters, they all had dark summer tans as their Italian skin tans so easily. Leah
was no exception as he could see her pale white mounds of tit flesh and her white pubic mound
through the sheer black material of her lingerie.
As Ron caressed his bone hard shaft, looking at the exquisite beauty of his wife’s sisters, Dee broke
the silence, "Earth to Ron, how’s she look? Doesn’t Leah look just gorgeous!"
"Leah, you look absolutely stunning. Someone pinch me, I’ve gotta be dreaming." Ron stammered
out.
"Dee said you’d like this outfit." Leah said blushing, motioning to her sexy attire, again spinning as
she modeled for him. Showing Ron her butt like Dee told her to.
"Ron’s got a soft spot, or should I say hard spot for anything sheer and frilly with a nice ass." Dee
exclaimed, knowing me well pointing to the hard cock in my hand.
Dee took Leah’s hand and led her to the bed. Leah slid up between Ron and Dee, as Ron, lying on
his left side began running his hands softly up and down Leah’s body, so did Dee lying on Leah’s
other side.
Ron caressed Leah’s large hard puffy nipples through the soft thin material of her black-laced bra. He
moved forward and planted a soft kiss to her lips, which trembled with excitement. His tongue parted
her lips as it entered her mouth, searching for hers. Leah returned the kiss as their tongues swirled
and chased each other. Her small hand found Ron’s hard cock, which felt huge to her as she
wrapped her tiny fingers around it, kneading it softly.
Ron lowered his mouth to Leah’s sexy nipples, sucking them softly through the thin material of her
lacy bra. Leah drew a sharp breath as he pulled the sheer cloth to one side and sucked her naked left
swollen nipple into his hot mouth. Ron gently teased and rolled her hardened nipple between his lips
as Leah felt her body release a multitude of sexual pleasures throughout her excited little body.
Dee had moved down, caressing Leah’s sides, tracing kisses down across her flat tummy as she
positioned herself between her sister’s legs. Leah lifted her butt slightly as Dee pulled her sheer
panties down over her smooth tanned thighs, over her sexy legs and throwing them to the floor.
As Leah lifted her butt, Ron looked down to see Dee remove her panties. Another beautiful white tan
lined pussy mound, but to his surprise, Leah had a clean, shaved pussy. No hair, bald as the day she
was born. What a sexy sight to behold as Dee lowered her mouth to her sister’s sexy bald pussy. He
watched as Dee’s tongue slipped between the small lips of Leah’s hairless pussy.
Leah arched her back and then pushed her hips up as Dee licked her cunny softly. Ron undid the
front clasp of her bra, completely exposing her hard swollen nipples to his wet mouth. Leah’s nipples
were very different than Dee’s as the whole dark area was swollen, pushing out a good inch from her
boobs. Ron again sucked her whole left nipple in his mouth, gently flicking his tongue across it while

Leah moaned loudly with pleasure.
Meanwhile, Leeza had left her father’s house as they again had an argument. He just didn’t
understand the needs of his teenage daughter. They usually ended up fighting about something, but
this time he told he to get the hell out and walk the half of mile home to her mother’s house. He told
her she was becoming a bitch just like her mother. Her eyes were tearing as she walked home
thinking how much of an asshole her dad was.
As Leeza entered the hou ’t believe she finally got up the nerve to fuck her sister Diana’s husband.
Just a little encouragement from Dee helped her though.
Leah was still holding Ron’s stiff shaft in her little hand, sliding her hand up and down softly. Sensing
Leah was near cumming, Dee broke away from her pussy and motioned to Ron to get between her
legs and fuck her.
"She’s ready Ron, go ahead and fuck her hard!" Leeza heard her mom say?
"Who else is up there?" Leeza thought to herself as she now had her jean shorts open and down at
her ankles, her hand now touching her sweet young pussy, caressing her hard clit inside her white
silk panties.
Leeza then heard Uncle Ron say, as his cock entered Aunt Leah’s tight pussy, "Leah, god you’re so
fucking tight!" Almost as tight as Leeza, he thought to himself.
Ron knelt between her legs, holding her small hips up as he watched as his cock head slowly
disappeared in Leah’s tight pussy. He slowly pushed in until he was buried to the hilt. Leah’s pussy
was so hot and tight. He only felt one other as tight as his mind again drifted, just for a second to his
niece’s tight young pussy.
Leeza’s heart raced, her mom, Aunt Leah and Uncle Ron having a threesome. She couldn’t believe
her ears but she remembered back to the phone conversation she overheard between her mom and
Aunt Leah. Aunt Leah had the hots for Uncle Ron too.
Leeza’s body was overcome with sexual desire as she began removing her clothes. She pulled her
blouse over her head, removed her socks, sneakers and stepped out of her cut-off jean shorts.
Standing there in only her sexy silk white lace panties and bra, the same ones she had on when
Uncle Ron took her for her first driving lesson, she slowly and quietly climbed the stairs. She was
dizzy with lust and excitement as her heart pounded and her young teenage body trembled. Her
panties were soaked from the juices flowing from her hot wet pussy.
Ron’s thick hard shaft slowly worked in and out of Leah’s tight pussy. She had her legs wrapped tight
around his back, trying to pull him deeper inside her. Dee watched her sister’s face contort with lust
and pleasure as she had her cunt filled for the first time in months. Dee caressed her nipples and
whispered sexy words in her ears as she neared orgasm. Leah moaned loudly as she began to feel
her body climax.
"Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh God yessssssssssssssssssssss!" Leah hissed.
Ron picked up the tempo, pounding his shaft deep into Leah’s pussy. Her petite ass was bouncing off
the bed, coming up to meet his every downward thrust. As Leah dug her fingernails into Ron’s back,
she shuddered and had an intense orgasm, which was soon followed by Ron’s. Ron arched his back

and held his spurting rod deep inside Leah’s pussy, until he collapsed on top of her. Rolling off to
Leah’s side, Ron gasped for air as his sweat covered body subsided from his orgasm.
"I told you he was good Leah." Dee said as she was lying next to Leah.
Still panting hard, Leah just smiled at Dee and said "Oh honey, you were so right."
She was still in need of more sexual release. While Ron was lying there, his softening cock covered
in Leah’s juices, Leah moved toward and kissed her sister. They sat up and were facing each other,
kissing and caressing each other’s nipples. Ron stroked his cock as he watched the sexy sight unfold
in front of him as the sisters pleasured themselves for his viewing pleasure.
Leeza’s heart pounded and her knees were shaking as she reached her mom’s bedroom door. She
quietly dropped to her knees and peered thru the keyhole. What she saw shook her whole being and
took her breath away. There was her mom and her Aunt Leah on the bed in a sixty-nine position,
going down on one another. She couldn’t understand then, but the sight of her mom and Aunt Leah
fascinated her in an odd way. Uncle Ron was lying there watching as he stroked his hardening cock.
Her eyes fixed to his swollen shaft, the head all purple filled with blood as his firm masculine hand
caressed his cock.
As Leeza watched, her hand once again found her swollen clit inside her panties. Her eyes were
locked to the shapes engaged in sexual pleasure on her mom’s bed. She watched as her mom was
on top of Aunt Leah with her ass facing the door. She watched as Aunt Leah’s hands held her mom’s
hips as she licked and tongued her mother’s pussy. She could see Aunt Leah’s tongue spreading her
mother’s cunt lips as her head was buried in her wet pussy.
Leeza’s fingers tweaked and caressed her clit while she watched her mom and Aunt Leah suck each
other’s pussies. She was so close to getting off, she had to remove her hand from her panties for just
a few seconds to catch her breath. She watched Uncle Ron smile as he watched her mom and Aunt
Leah, all the while stroking his swollen cock slowly, sometimes barely moving his hand. From this
view, his cock looked huge as he continued stroking it before her spying eyes.
Ron watched the sisters for what seemed like ten minutes when he couldn’t just watch any longer. He
just had to feel his hard cock slide into Dee’s hot wet cunt from behind. Ron moved behind Dee and
Leah licked at his cock as it entered Dee’s hot pussy. Ron felt Leah’s tongue flick across his shaft as
he pulled Dee’s butt toward him, burying his swollen cock deep inside her.
"Need some of your hot pussy again Dee!" Ron excitedly said.
Dee caught her breath as she felt Ron’s hands on her hips as his hard cock entered her. As Ron
began sliding his cock in and out of Dee’s wet pussy from behind, Leah slid out from under her and
positioned her pussy within the reach of Dee’s hot mouth. As Ron’s cock passed in and out of Dee’s
hot tunnel from behind, Dee lowered her mouth to her sister’s waiting pussy. Dee loved the feel of
Ron’s thick shaft as he fucked her from behind. Of all the ways he had fucked her, she loved it from
behind the most.
Leah caressed her swollen nipples while her sister sucked feverishly at her wet pussy. She gyrated
her hips from side to side, totally enjoying the caresses of her sister’s soft tongue across her swollen
clit. She hadn’t felt this aroused in months even though her and her sister often pleasured each other.

Since they were both divorced, they often found the soft caresses of each other’s bodies satisfying.
"Suck my pussy Dee. Ohhhhhhhh god that feels good!" moaned Leah.
Leeza’s whole body was shaking, as she was light headed from the sexual scenes taking place
before her peering eyes. She watched Uncle Ron’s tight buttocks and muscular arms holding her
mom’s hips as his cock slid in and out of her mother’s wet pussy from behind. She watched as her
Uncle Ron wrapped his arm around her mother’s side and caressed her clit while his hard shaft
pushed deep into her. She could see her mom’s head between Aunt Leah’s wide spread legs and the
expressions of sexual pleasure on Aunt Leah’s face as her mom sucked and licked her pussy.
Leeza could hear all of them moaning and panting the sounds of sexual pleasures. She now had two
fingers in her tight young teenage pussy, working in and out while flicking her thumb across her clit.
Her body trembled as her orgasm neared again.
"Ron lay on your back and let Leah ride you." Dee said as she forced Ron to pull out and roll onto his
back. Dee was starting to enjoy the doggy-style too much and she wanted Ron to take care of Leah
some more.
Ron rolled onto his back as Leah positioned her tight hairless cunt above his rigid cock. With Dee
holding his swollen cock pointing toward the ceiling, Leah lowered her pussy until the purple head just
touched her hot wet pussy. Dee took Ron’s hard cock and rubbed the head all over the outside of
Leah’s pussy. Dee caressed Leah’s swollen clit with the head of Ron’s cock as she held her hot
pussy just above his rigid shaft.
"Ok Leah, ride that stiff prick!" Dee exclaimed.
Leah could barely stand the teasing Dee was putting her through as Ron’s hard cock head touched
her swollen clit. She shuddered with excitement at the pure lustful sex they were engaged in. Finally
Leah could no longer stand it, she had to feel Ron’s thick shaft in her pussy again. Leah lowered her
cunt and forced Dee to align the hard shaft to the opening of her hot wet pussy. Down she went with
her butt until she felt the hair of Ron’s crotch touch her bald pussy. He completely filled and stretched
her hot tunnel as she took a moment to adjust to the feelings, holding him deep within her tight hot
pussy.
From Leeza’s angle, she could see Aunt Leah’s small tight ass just above Uncle Ron’s cock. She
couldn’t believe it as she saw her mom’s hand holding Uncle Ron’s stiff cock and rubbing it against
Aunt Leah’s wet pussy. Leeza gasped as she saw Aunt Leah lower herself and Uncle Ron’s big cock
disappear within her. Her mom was laying on Uncle Ron’s right side, massaging his chest hairs and
nipples while Aunt Leah just held herself there with Uncle Ron’s cock deep inside her.
Ron looked down at Leah’s bald pussy, spread wide with his swollen cock buried deep inside her. He
could feel her strong pussy muscles contracting and gripping his swollen shaft as her cunt stretched
and adjusted. He couldn’t help think how from that view, with her small petite body, she looked just
like a young 14 year old girl just blossoming into womanhood. His cock swelled even more as his firm
hands reached up and caressed her swollen puffy nipples.
Leah leaned forward and began to move her hips back and forth. She was totally engrossed in the
feeling of Ron’s thick hard shaft moving within her tightly stretched pussy. His fingers caressing and

pinching her swollen nipples sent jolts of pleasure through her spine and deep into her excited hot
soaking wet pussy. She rolled her head back as she rode his hard shaft for all her worth.
"Ron, your cock feels so big inside meeeeeeee!" Leah moaned out.
Ron gasped, "God, your pussy is so fucking tight Leah!"
Dee enjoyed the view of her sister’s pleasure as she impaled her herself atop Ron’s hard cock. She
just watched Leah as Ron’s cock moved in and out of her sexy bald pussy. Dee’s free hand drifted to
her own wet pussy as she flicked her fingers lightly across her excited and swollen clit. She continued
to caress Ron’s hairy chest and nipples while Leah rode his hard cock. After several minutes
watching, she needed some sexual relief herself so she positioned her wet pussy above Ron’s
waiting mouth, facing her sexy sister.
Leeza watched as her Aunt Leah sat on top and rode Uncle Ron’s stiff cock. She could see Aunt
Leah’s small tight ass moving back and forth. When Aunt Leah changed the angle of Uncle Ron’s
penetrating cock, she could see her uncle’s hard shaft as Leah moved her ass up and down, instead
of back and forth.
She was entranced as she watched her Uncle Ron’s thick cock shaft move in and out of her Aunt
Leah’s tight pussy. She was amazed at how small and petite her aunt’s body was and how small her
sexy butt was. It reminded her of some of the other young girl’s small butts in the school gym locker
room and showers.
Leeza’s mind raced as she watched her mother lower her wet pussy to Uncle Ron’s waiting mouth.
She could see his tongue touch her mother’s clit while her mom’s hand spread her pussy open wide
for Ron’s access. Her mom leaned forward and kissed Aunt Leah. She saw their mouths open, theirs
tongues touching as they frenched each other. She just shook watching this, as her body was a
bundle of sexual nerves. Leeza’s knees ached as she knelt peering through the bedroom door
keyhole, all the while rubbing and caressing her hot wet teenage pussy, for now over twenty minutes.
Finally, Leeza couldn’t take it anymore as she stood up and stretched her young teenage body,
allowing the blood the again circulate through her sexually charged excited young body. She drew in
a sharp breath as her left hand touched the bedroom door handle and her right hand was still inside
her sheer white-laced panties, caressing her swollen clit. Her panties were now completely soaked
from her pussy juices.
Leeza slowly and quietly turned the handle of her mother’s bedroom door. Her heart raced and
pounded with nervous excitement, as she wasn’t sure how her mom was going to react to her
presence. She was just so sexually excited, she didn’t really think of anything except feeling her
Uncle Ron’s thick shaft inside her young teenage pussy again and joining in with the sexual orgy
going on within her own home.
As the bedroom door opened, Leeza stood there leaning against the door frame, her right hand inside
her panties caressing her swollen clit and her left hand caressing her right breast, rolling her nipple
through the soft thin material of her white-laced bra. She stood there for close to a minute before her
mom opened her eyes and saw her.
Dee’s mind snapped seeing Leeza, as she was feeling Ron’s tongue slide across and his lips holding

and caressing her hard clit. She looked at her beautiful sexy daughter, standing in her bedroom
doorway, her hand in her panties, her face flushed red as she touched herself while she watched her
Aunt Leah, Uncle Ron and herself engage in hot passionate sex. She was so grown up now and
obviously a sexually charged woman like herself.
The feeling of Ron’s tongue on her pussy, Leah in front of her riding Ron’s cock and now her
daughter watching her was too much. Dee smiled at her daughter as her body shuddered and
convulsed. She was overwhelmed as she rolled her head back and shuddered with one of the most
intense orgasms of her life. Her legs weakened as she smashed her exploding pussy onto Ron’s
face, flooding him with her hot juices.
"Aaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrgggggggghhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh" Dee moaned loudly.
Ron not knowing what was going on with Dee, gasped for breath as Dee’s hot cunt completely
covered his face. He felt her body shaking and her hot fluids covering his face as her weight came
down on him. Finally Dee rolled off of him, as Ron gasped for air with Leah still riding his hard cock.
Leah was nearing orgasm too as she sensed her sister getting off. Not knowing Leeza was behind
her, Leah was frantically working her hips back and forth, feeling the pleasure build inside her.
Ron grabbed Leah’s hips and timed his thrusts with hers. He pushed up hard as she came down and
back, pressing his shaft deeper inside her, putting more pressure on her sensitive clit. Leah finally
reached orgasm, her hips shaking and quivering as Ron continued to drive up into her hot tight pussy.
"Aaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, gooddddddd!" she screamed as her body tensed and she
shuddered all over with her best orgasm in months.
Ron feeling Leah’s pussy tighten even more around his shaft, grabbed her hips hard and pulled her
down, sending another load of his hot seed into one of these two hot sexy sisters. Leah laid her upper
body down on Ron’s chest, her swollen nipples against his hairy chest, his hard cock still buried deep
inside her, her whole body quivering as she passed through the pleasure stages of her intense
orgasm. Ron could feel his hot sperm leaking out Leah’s bald pussy and onto his crotch.
Leeza watched her mom’s orgasm, then Aunt Leah’s and now Uncle Ron cumming deep inside her
Aunt Leah’s pussy. This was all too much for her as while now looking into her mom’s eyes, she
pulled hard and squeezed her sensitive clit, sending her over the edge she had held herself on for so
long now. Closing her eyes, Leeza’s knees gave out as she quietly fell to the floor, onto her knees as
her teenage body quaked to an intense orgasm of her own.
As Leeza opened her eyes as the throws of orgasm subsided, she saw her mother’s smiling face and
outstretched arms motioning her toward the bed. Leeza stood up, slid her soaking wet panties down
her firm sexy teenage legs, unclasped her bra, dropping it to the floor and walked slowly toward the
bed.
"Come on over here young lady." Dee said with nervous excitement.
Both Uncle Ron and Aunt Leah, unaware of Leeza’s presence, turned, startled to see the nude
teenage body approaching the bed. Ron still lying on his back, his softening cock coated with Leah’s
pussy juices, watched as his beautiful sexy young niece walked toward them, his hand unconsciously
reached for and began to stroke his cock again. Leah was now lying on his left side and Dee was on

his right.
What happened next caught everyone by surprise. Leeza climbed onto the bed and positioned herself
between her favorite uncle’s legs. She took Uncle Ron’s softening cock in her hands and pulled on it
gently. They all watched with wide eyes, as Leeza lowered her mouth to Uncle Ron’s soft pussy juice
covered cock and took the soft head between her young lips. His cock began to harden again as he
watched his sexy young 16 year old niece suck his swelling shaft.
"Your juices taste good Aunt Leah!" Leeza said smiling to her sexy aunt.
"Go ahead young lady, suck that sexy cock hard again!" Aunt Leah replied.
With Uncle Ron in the middle, Aunt Leah on his left side and Leeza’s mom on the other, they all
watched as the sexy young teenage woman sucked and stroked her uncle’s cock back to life. Ron
wondered how in earth his cock was getting hard again. But just looking at the hot sexy young body
between his legs, answered his question. That combined with the fact that he had two of his wife’s hot
sexy sisters cuddled on either side of him, hell he could probably stay hard forever, he laughed to
himself.
Dee watched with pride as her daughter worked Ron’s cock back to hardness. She wondered where
she leaned how to suck a man’s cock so well. Watching Leeza sucking her Uncle Ron’s cock was
getting her aroused again. Her right hand moved across her flat tanned stomach and again found her
sensitive clit. She gently rubbed it while she continued to watch her sexy daughter suck her uncle’s
cock back to hardness.
Aunt Leah also found the sight of her sexy niece sucking cock very exciting. She was gently rubbing
her hairless pussy against Uncle Ron’s leg. Her right leg was over his, touching Leeza’s arm, while
her left leg was tight against Ron’s side. She moved her butt in very small circles, which caused her
cunt to rub lightly against Ron’s hairy leg. Her left hand was caressing Ron’s chest and stroking his
sensitive nipples.
They were all getting sexually charged up again, watching this young 16 year old work her Uncle
Ron’s swelling cock back to a rigid state. Leeza remembered what her uncle taught her as she kept
his swelling shaft in her hot mouth and moved slowly up and down. She could feel his cock growing
larger within her mouth every second that passed. She was proud of herself as she pulled the rock
hard shaft from her wet mouth and examined it.
Dee broke Leeza’s trance as she stared just a moment at her uncle thick stiff cock, "Go ahead Leez,
you made it hard again, now it’s your turn to ride it!" her mother said.
Leez smiled at her mom, "Anything you say mom!" as she climbed up and positioned her young tight
cunt above Uncle Ron’s waiting cock.
Ron was in heaven as his sexy niece lowered her butt, grabbed his cock and rubbed the swollen
purple head against her clit just like her mom did to Aunt Leah. Ron’s heart was pounding as he
watched her toy with herself using his swollen cock. Leeza then pushed down as he watched his
shaft once again disappear into the tightest pussy he ever had the pleasure of fucking.
"Aaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhh yes Leez!" Uncle Ron moaned with pleasure as he felt his cock
throbbing within her tight young teenage pussy.

Uncle Ron held her hips as she pivoted back and forth on her knees. His butt slid back and forth on
the bed as his stiff cock went in and out of his niece’s tight wet pussy. He could feel the hot tightness
of her tunnel and the cool air on his shaft as he pulled out only to the point where the cock head was
still inside her. His hands traveled up to cup and caress her soft tit flesh swinging back and forth.
Dee watched her daughter as she rode her Uncle Ron’s hard shaft. She felt a little jealous as she
admired the size of Leeza’s swinging boobs. At 16 years old, she was already larger than herself and
much larger than Leah’s firm breasts. She was getting so turned on watching her daughter get fucked
before her eyes.
Aunt Leah was also getting very aroused by the sight of her niece fucking her uncle. Almost
simultaneously, Dee and Leah sat up and began to caress Leeza’s soft breasts, kissing her shoulders
and caressing her back. Ron dropped his hands back to her hips to control the rhythm of their strokes
as his cock pushed in and out of Leeza’s small teenage cunt.
Dee and Leah rubbed their nipples against Leeza’s body as she moved back and forth between them.
Finally Dee and Aunt Leah rolled off to the side and again found themselves in a torrid sixty-nine,
sucking and licking each other’s pussies. Dee could hear her daughter’s moans as she neared
another orgasm riding Uncle Ron’s stiff shaft.
Leeza looked to her side and saw what Aunt Leah and her mom where doing. Again she found the
sight of two women together very exciting. She continued to impale herself on her Uncle Ron’s thick
cock. How she loved the feeling of his hard shaft inside her tight pussy. She wished she could do this
for hours but she knew she couldn’t, as her knees were beginning to ache.
Uncle Ron sensed they needed a change of position so he grabbed her by the butt tightly, holding
himself deep inside her and rolled Leeza onto her back. They barely missed a stroke as she wrapped
her legs tightly around her uncle’s back, pulling him deep inside her. Ron kissed his niece lightly on
the lips and neck while his swollen cock slid in and out of her young tight cunt.
He began to increase the pace, his cock now pounding deep inside her, as the sexual tension built up
between them. Leeza’s heart was racing, her mind was reeling trying to take in all the pleasures her
body was receiving. She loved the feeling of her muscular uncle’s body, hovering above her, his
chest hairs tickling her erect nipples while they fucked like only lovers can.
"Ahhhhhhh yes Uncle Ron, fuck me harderrrrrrrrrr!" Leeza cried out between moans of lustful
pleasure.
Encouraged by his sexy niece’s commands, Uncle Ron drove his rigid shaft harder and deeper than
ever. He ground his pelvic bone against her, which sent jolts of sexual electricity through her highly
stimulated and sensitive clit. Leeza squeezed her legs harder around her Uncle Ron’s back as she
felt the first sensations of her pending orgasm. Seconds later, her whole body shuddered and
quivered as she had another super intense orgasm. The sensations were so intense she had to force
her Uncle Ron to stop, as she couldn’t stand it any longer. Her clit was just too sensitive as her body
shook from her orgasm.
Uncle Ron’s cock was still rock hard and in desperate need to release. He moved over behind Aunt
Leah’s small tight ass, as she was on top in a hot sixty-nine with her sister, Dee. Dee saw him coming

as she opened Leah’s pussy for Ron’s entrance. Ron felt Dee’s hand cupping his balls as his cock
entered Leah’s tight cunt from behind.
Leah felt the rigid shaft entering her until she felt Ron’s hips against her butt. Dee was still licking at
her clit as Ron’s cock slowly began moving in and out. As Ron picked up the tempo, Dee moved out
from under Leah and over to her sexually spent daughter. Leah moved her face down against the
pillows, her small ass pointing up in the air as Ron’s hard cock slammed into her. Her body again felt
the beginnings of another orgasm. Her sister had a talented tongue, but nothing could take the place
of a thick hard cock ramming her wet pussy.
Dee held her daughter in her arms and kissed her lightly on the lips. She was so proud that she was
growing up into a beautiful young woman. Her hands softly caressed her daughters still erect nipples
and soft tit flesh.
As they held each other, Leeza said "Mom, what’s it like licking Aunt Leah’s pussy?"
"I’m not sure how to explain Leez. When you don’t have a man around, it’s sometimes nice to feel the
soft touch of another woman. Leah knows just how to touch me because we’ve been touching each
other since we were kids." Dee explained.
"Can we try that sixty-nine thing you and Aunt Leah were doing?" Leeza asked so innocently.
Dee’s heart swelled at her daughters request "I don’t see why not honey." As she moved into position
over her daughter’s young teenage body, bringing her sweet young pussy into view.
Dee’s mouth lowered, as she tasted her daughter’s sweet pussy for the first time. Her hair was sparse
and lightly covering her moist opening. Dee lightly spread her daughter’s outer lips with her fingers
and slipped her tongue inside. She found her clit and gently suckled and caressed it.
Leeza’s body reacted to her mother’s soft touch. When Uncle Ron licked her pussy, it felt good but
this was different and she liked it. She knew from this day forward, her and mom would be very
special friends. She looked up at her mom’s sexy butt, her sexy mature pussy and flicked her tongue
across it, tasting a woman, her mother for the first time.
As her mother sucked and licked her pussy, she heard Aunt Leah moan again, "Ahhhhhhhhh fuck,
I’m cumming againnnnnnn!"
They all spent the rest of the afternoon fucking and sucking each other in every way you could
imagine. It was the beginnings of many more sexual encounters for Leeza and her loving incestuous
family.

